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CLUB OFFICERSNAMEPHONEEMAIL
Patron Bob Batchelor027 496 1710bob@bobbatchelor.nz
President Dennis (Igor) Gore027 457 6539igor@gorebaker.co.nz
Vice President Dean Tiriana027 605 4205carolineanddean@xtra.co.nz
Secretary Shirley Baker027 656 8852shirl@gorebaker.co.nz
Treasurer Shirley Baker027 656 8852secretary@mmsf.co.nz
MOSC Director Brian Rhodes027 717 118brianrhodes@xtra.co.nz
MOSC Director Kevin Cooper027 493 3548kevinpacific@xtra.co.nz
NZSFC Delegate Mark Hemingway027 205 2429reelfinatic@xtra.co.nz
COMMITTEE Ian Steed027 399 3252i.k.steed@xtra.co.nz
Cody Burdis 027 222 8768codyadam203@gmail.com
Matt Harley 027 912 0403mattyboy_001@hotmail.co.nz
Scott Weir 027 439 8024bingevicki@gmail.com
Rob White 027 542 3980robjanewhite@gmail.com
Mike Speed 021 983 578speedmf@hotmail.com
Hayden Speed
WEIGHMASTER 027 280 8079
NEWSLETTER Annik Weireditor@mmsfc.co.nz

Committee meetings are held on the first Monday of each month in the clubrooms at 6.30pm

Weather: www.metservice.com/marine/coastal/plenty
Sea conditions: http/www.port-tauranga.co.nz/cargo-and-shipping/harbour-conditions/

www.mmsfc.co.nzMOSC Clubrooms: 07 575 5388

MOUNTMAUNGANUI SPORT FISHING CLUB
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Presidents Spiel
Mutterings of Igor  

Namaskar 

The beginning of autumn has brought us some very calm and sunny weather and the chance 

to fish our hearts out. A lot of people have taken this opportunity and reports of some great 

days on the water and excellent catches abound. The day light hours are shorter but that 

hasn’t deterred the keen anglers who are heading out at first light or earlier. One or two 

game fish are still being caught but the cooling waters mean the number of them is 

decreasing until next summer. June and July should see Bluefin tuna and the winter albacore 

along our coast and this will set off another frenzy of activity chasing these prized species. 

The NZSFC junior nationals went off well with the MMSFC being very well represented and 

achieving good results. Well done Team !  You must read of Hayden Speeds fantastic article 

in this newsletter.   

The CMS small and junior comp is going ahead on Saturday 14th May with briefing on the 

Friday night so bring the kids along for a great day and plenty of prizes 

As mentioned last month the committee has organized the Decoro fishing month long 

tournament for the month of June. Five species and each prize pool have a value of $1000. 

The entry fee increases as the month goes on, so get in early.  

Please note that if you are fishing the Kilwell Trout comp in June and have already entered 

the Month long your trout will be legible for both competitions. Look for both entry forms 

on the website 

We are in the process of rebuilding and refreshing the club website and it is due to be online 

in the next couple of weeks. A huge thanks to Jane White and Shirl for all their hard work 

and input and also the great team at Mocca for their excellent skills in developing the new 

platform.  

Finally, the month of June will bring the club AGM and the opportunity for new faces to 

become involved with the running and organization of the MMSFC. If you feel this is 

something, you would like to contribute to and would like to get involved at the next level 

please feel free to ask any of the executive or committee members about the workings of 

the committee. 

That’s enough of my mutterings for the month 

Play safe, Stay healthy, Keep smiling! 

Namaste 

Igor 



Species of the Month April -
Kahawai

They are fast growing, and are a very
reproductively productive species compared to
snapper. They eat other fish, but mainly live on
krill. The average size of a kahawai is 40–50 cm
and 1–2 kg in weight. Females grow larger (up to
60 cm in length), and can weigh up to 3 kg, often
half a kilo heavier than males.





Mt Maunganui Sport Fishing Club (Inc) 
 

Honorary Life Membership Nomination 
“Colin Drever” 

 
 

 
Col is a long-standing club member who served on Committee from 1997 to 2002.  Col’s 
sponsorship of the ever-popular Ham Bonanza Tournament started in 1998 and continues 
now, some 24 years later.   
 
Col has been the weighmaster “on call” for many years as he was closest to the clubrooms 
at the time. 
 
He has been on the Blue Water Classic Organising Committee and was also the Tournament 
weigh master until his entry came off the waiting list and he got to fish the Tournament.  
He has since gone back on the waiting list but picked up weigh master duties again for the 
Tournament over the past few years. 
 
He was assistant helper for Trout Tournaments, and then the baton got handed over to Col 
and a couple of others who continued to organise the Trout Tournaments for a lot of years. 
 
In 1998, Col donated the Trophy for the Team with most points in Nationals.  He himself 
has won several trophies, not least the Hard Bastard twice for his efforts and commitment 
helping others. 
 
Col was also part of the delegation of Mount members that fished the Samoan International 
for several years. 
 
A person with a calming influence and always on hand to assist and a generosity through 
sponsorship and availability. 
 
We are very pleased to nominate Col “the Butcher” Drever for a Life Membership. 
 
Nominator:  Dennis Gore             4011 
Seconder:  Barbara Woodill      4008 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Any trophies that you
may have please
return them to the
club.



It was great to see so many awesome entries in our first Monthly Photo Comp!
Don’t forget to send your photos in to be in to win a $30 Prezzy Card!!

Email your photo to secretary@mmsfc.co.nz with a short caption of who/
what’s happening with your name and contact details.

· Photo must be fishing/sea/lake scape related (can be anything relating to
fishing or the sea/lake, we welcome anything – perhaps you caught your first
fish, saw some interesting wildlife or captured a stunning sunset – send us the
photo!

· One photo per member per month allowed (So if you have a family
membership the kids can enter too!)

· Competition will run each calendar month

· Winner will be decided by the committee at the monthly committee meeting
and then featured in the monthly newsletter/facebook page

the Committee have decided to award a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize for the
photo comp now due to the popularity.

Monthly Photo Comp

Winner!! - April 2022

Stephaus Greyling



Mike Speed

Lane Gibson

Monthly Photo Comp
2nd and 3rd winners



Monthly Photo Comp
Other entries:

The Committee have decided to award a 1st, 2nd and 3rd
prize for the photo comp now due to the popularity.

Dennis Gore

Mark Kelsey



Last year a group of keen junior anglers from across the country( including
myself) came together to form the NZSFC youth committee and designed a
tournament with a similar structure to the nationals. This would eventuate
into the creation of the ‘Youth Nationals’ with a focus of getting kids out on
the water and experiencing ‘all things fishing’. We set the entry fees low and
held the event over the April school holidays - making it easy for juniors to
get involved. There was also an ‘all tackle’ and ‘measure and release’ section
as well as the ‘point based’ section that rewarded those who fished lighter
line. This helped to encourage anglers who weren’t as familiar or
experienced with the lighter lines to get involved and give it a crack.

We set off with hopes of competing well and maybe even placing in the final
standings. The first mission was to try to tick off our snapper and potentially
kahawai for the tournament whilst fishing 1kg line. In the area we were
fishing there were a lot of small to medium kahawai, which ended up being a
nuisance on 1kg line as each fish took upwards of 15 minutes to land.
Luckily some snapper did show up and Tyler managed to land a very nice
3.2kg model on 1kg line, which is a pending NZ Record for his age group.
On the way home we threw out some of my homemade skutes and flies and
landed a few skippies on 2kg line. Whilst these certainly weren’t the biggest
skippies ever caught it all added to the tally. Tyler’s snapper was the fish of
the day by a long way - so we still had a lot of work to do!

Unfortunately for us due to the weather and family trips away it was over a
week before the boat hit the water again. This time we set out to complete
our previous mission of a snapper, kahawai and trevally all on 1kg line.
Straight away nice ‘pannies’ started coming over the side - perfect eating
size but definitely not comp winners. A trevally was a huge target for us and
vital points, especially Tyler as he had already ticked the snapper box. Right
on cue, Tyler had hooked up and we immediately knew it was a trevally.
Luckily, everything held together and 75 minutes later he had landed a
respectable 1.4kg trevally on 1kg line - yet another pending NZ Record for
him. One of my mates Cameron who was fishing the tournament with us was
soon to follow with a similar sized trevally on 2kg line - leaving me the odd
one out. After frustratingly losing two fish right at the boat, I also landed a
1.6kg trevally on 1kg line. As the three of us had the trevally box ticked and
Cameron had ticked his snapper box with a very nice fish of 4.5kilos on 2kg
line we pushed off to target the kahawai.



It didn’t take long and I’d managed to land a respectable kahawai on 1 kg before
landing a 150 point snapper - not as many as I would’ve liked but it was points on
the board nonetheless.

At this stage we were scratching our heads as to coming up with a plan for the
following day. With one day of fishing left - Tyler was currently in the lead by a
fraction under 200 points in the primary school section, with myself in second in
the secondary school section - but trailing by 300 points.

We opted to target kingfish on the final day as this would hopefully provide us with
some much needed points. The day was pretty hard with a couple of bust offs on
the light gear and only a handful of fish landed. Tyler and I both tagged a kingfish
caught on heavy gear as this would atleast add points to the tally. Soon after I
hooked a solid kingfish on 6kg line - unfortunately after just over an hour and as
time was running out the fish got sharked, just as I was beginning to make some
steady gains. Losing this fish meant that my hopes of taking out the tournament
were over - but hey, that’s fishing!

In the end as a club we finished in 2nd, behind New Plymouth. With Tyler taking
out the Primary section and myself in 2nd in the high school section. This
tournament was awesome to not only fish, I also really enjoyed being fully
involved in the creation of this competition. Next year we would really like to see
more juniors involved - even if it’s fishing in the all tackle section or the measure
and release sections as there some good prizes up for grabs too! Likewise if
anyone is keen on giving the light stuff a go, reach out as I’d be more than happy
to get you on your way!



MOUNTMAUNGANUI SPORTFISHINGCLUBINC.

Herebygivesnotice ofthe

ANNUALGENERALMEETING
Tobeheldon23June2022at 7pm(Upstairs at theMOSC)

AGENDA:
Apologies
Minutesof the last AGM
Matters arisingfromMinutes
PresidentsReport
Financial Report
MOSCReport
ElectionofOfficers

• President
• Vice President
• Secretary
• Treasurer

Election ofCommittee (Minimum ofseven,maximumof10)
Honorary LifeMembership– ColinDrever
(nominatedDennisGore, secondedBarbara Woodill)
General Business

Nominationsinwriting for candidates for anyoffice shall besignedby the proposerand
seconder andendorsedwith the candidates consentanddelivered to the Secretary not
later than14daysprior totheAnnualMeetingof theClubprovidedthat suchnomination
shall be void if the proposer or the seconder or the candidate shall not be a financial
memberof the Club.

Nominations in writing for Committee members shall be signed by the proposer and
seconderandendorsedwith the candidatesconsentandreceivedby theAnnualMeeting
providedthat suchnominationshallbevoidif theproposerorseconderorcandidateshall
notbea financial memberof the Club.





Mount Maunganui Sport Fishing Club Inc. 

 

MONTH LONG 
TOURNAMENT 

 
1st JUNE TO 30 JUNE 2022 

 
All fish must be caught in accordance with MMSFC, NZSFC and MPI fishing rules. 

Briefing No briefing 

Fishing Area Chart 54, All Rotorua Lakes 

Species Trout 
Trevally 
Kahawai 
Wreckfish – Hapuka; Bass; Bluenose; Gemfish; Kingfish  
Snapper (Length measure only section) photo evidence required. 
NO ELECTRIC REELS! 

Minimum 
Weights 

Trevally 1kg, Kahawai 1kg, Snapper 40cm, Kingfish 1 metre. 

Fishing Times 1st June 6am until 30 June 5pm. 

Weigh In Daily weigh ins 5.15pm to 5.45pm 
Catch cards are compulsory.  

Prizegiving Saturday 2nd July 6pm. 

Prizes  DECORO VOUCHERS to the values of: 
Snapper – 1st longest $500; 2nd longest $250; Average length $150; Mystery length $100. 
All other species – 1st heaviest $500, 2nd heaviest $250, Average weight $150, Mystery weight $100. 

Entry Fee $25 - 1st June to 10th June 
$35 – 11th June to 18th June 
$40 – 19th June to 24th June 
Day member, additional $15 
No entries after 24th June 

Important 
Note 

The skipper of the boat is always responsible for ensuring the area, weather and sea conditions are 
satisfactory for the safe use for the craft they are using. 

Enquiries Shirl Baker 027 656 8852; Dennis Gore 0274 576 539; Dean Tiriana 027 605 4205 

You can pay by Direct Credit to MMSFC bank account 03-0374-0154303-00 

Mount Maunganui Sport Fishing Club Inc. 

 
MONTH LONG TOURNY 

1st June to 30th June 2022 
 

Angler’s Name 

Club 
& 

Member 
No. 

1st June 
– 10th 
June 
$25 

11th June 
– 18th 
June 
$35 

19th June 
– 24th 
June 
$40 

Non 
Member 
$15 extra 

Total 
Paid 

1        

2        

3        

4        

Team Captain  Total Paid  

 Address: 

Phone:  Email:  

Call Sign  Boat Name  

 



Mount Maunganui Sport Fishing Club Inc. 

 

MONTH LONG 

TOURNAMENT 
 

1st JUNE TO 30 JUNE 
2022  

 

It’s back – let’s get fishing through all of June!! 

Trout 

Trevally (min. 1kg) 

Kahawai (min. 1kg) 

Wreckfish (Hapuka; Bass; Bluenose; Gemfish; Kingfish min. 1mtr) 

Snapper (min. 40cm) length only section – photo evidence required. 

NO ELECTRIC REELS! 

 

DAILY WEIGHIN’S 5.15PM TO 5.45PM 

 

Entry Fee’s are staggered: 

1st June – 10th June $25 

11th June – 18th June $35 

19th June – 24th June $40 

No entries after 24th June 

 

PRIZEGIVING SATURDAY 2nd JULY – 6PM 

(stay on and watch the AB’s take on Ireland) 

 

PRIZES – DECORO VOUCHERS TO THE VALUE OF: 
Snapper 1st longest $500; 2nd longest $250; Average length $150; Mystery length $100 

 

All other specie sections: 

  1st heaviest $500; 2nd heaviest $250; Average weight $150; Mystery weight $100 

 

 

 



& G Levy) 
 
lus entry fee 

 

 
 
 

Mt Maunganui Sport Fishing Club 
 

Presents 
 

2022 All Rotorua Lakes & Rivers 
 

Trout Tournament 
 

17th – 19th June 2022 
 

Area:              All Rotorua Lakes & Rivers (excluding Lake Aniwhenua) 
 
Eligibility:        MMSFC members, day members or financial members of a club affiliated to NZSFC 

Entry:            $25 per adult, $12 per junior. (Includes F & G Levy) 

Non-members $10 for day membership plus entry fee 
 
Entries Close:  7pm Thursday 16th June 2022 

 
Prizes:            1st heaviest – Boat section 

 
1st heaviest – Land based section 

 
2nd – 5th heaviest overall 

 
14 Mystery fish prizes 

 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Junior section 

 
Best Condition factor Male angler 

 
Best Condition factor Female angler 

 
Worst Condition Factor 

 
Overall average weight  

 
One prize per fish only 

 
Weigh In:         Saturday - 12pm to 1pm at Otaramarae boat ramp, Rotoiti. 

 
 Sunday – 4pm to 5pm at Mt Sport Fishing Club (MOSC clubrooms, Salisbury Ave) 
 

Prizegiving:    Sunday 6:30pm at MOSC 
 

Convenors:      Dean Tiriana 0276054205  Ross Lucas 0272830523  
 

All skippers are responsible for the safety of their vessel and crew at all times during the 

tournament 
 

Supported by these people and business 
 

Kilwell Sports – Heaviest Fish Mystery weight prizes, Best condition factor.  

Klipon Associates – Junior sections, Col’s Butchery & Deli, worst condition factor (fish or angler) 
 
 

 

 





A RANGE OF COURSES 

CBE are excited to be delivering a 
course in your area! 

Tauranga Coastguard

Visit www.boatingeducation.org.nz or call one of our team on 

0800 40 80 90 to book a course 

Maritime VHF Operator 

Day Skipper

Please visit our website for more information 

Boatmaster 

19 June and 6 November 2022

Starting 23 June (7 Evenings) 19&20 November 2022

Starting 10 September & finishing 25 September 
2022



Your club is seeking a person to become involved with
the development of the upstairs deck area at MOSC.
Some initial investigative and concept work has been
done but no decisions have been made around design
etc.
We are looking to provide an all weather indoor/
outdoor setting to better utilize the upstairs space.

If you have the skill set and are interested in this
project, please contact our Manager for more
information:

Amy Siviter Smith
07-575-5388

manager@mountoceansportsclub.co.nz

Project Manager Wanted !!!



INTERCLUB 15 – 17 October 2021

HAMILLS Trout 19 – 21 November 2021

COL’S BUTCHERY Ham’s Comp 4 -5 December 2021

DECORO Blue Water Classic 17 – 19 February 2022

NATIONALS 19 – 26 February 2022

NEWWORLD Ladies Cancelled

CONTRACT MECHANICAL
Junior & Smallfry 14 May 2022

KILWELL Trout 17 – 19 June 2022

WINTER SERIES June 2022

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
2021/2022





Pins and Records
Pins for 2021- 2022 season



Pins and Records
Records for 2021 - 2022 season



Top Boat Points for 2021-2022 season

Mayhem 4482
Eagle Rock 2392
Bandit 2323
Whitewash 1933
Reel Finatic 1640
Escapade 1470
Smoke & Mirrors 1401
Hard N Up 1360
Insane 1177
Basecamp 1018
Nailed It 873
Even Flow 833






















